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Executive Summary 

Vast areas of tropical peatland have become degraded through land conversion, particularly that involving 

drainage from canal establishment and logging. This degradation often leads to fires resulting in harmful 

smoke and higher greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, including carbon, into the atmosphere. For REDD+ 

activities to be successful, a greater understanding is required regarding the volume and distribution of 

these fires, so that their annual GHG emissions can be recorded accurately. Furthermore, the causes of, 

motivations for and other details about the fires need to be further understood in order to facilitate better 

fire management.  

The Kalimantan Forests and Climate Partnership (KFCP) study area, as with much of the Ex-Mega Rice Project 

(EMRP) area, often burns in the dry season. Therefore, to address the above points, the KFCP Fire 

Management Team (FMTeam) developed a fire monitoring program, which involved four components: 

hotspot monitoring through satellite data, field fire investigations, community land assets surveys, and 

investigating the distribution of heavy fuel loads across the KFCP area. This report presents the findings for 

the first three components. 

Hotspot data was collected from satellites that detect individual, high, ground-surface temperatures, 

indicating possible fires. This data was collected daily throughout the year. This report presents the data 

regarding the 161 hotspots detected across the KFCP area between 2011–12. The fire investigation data was 

collected through field visits to 37 sites that had recently been reported as burnt during 2012. The 

community land assets data was collected during 2012 across the seven villages bordering the KFCP area, 

including the land under the jurisdiction of the villages; 296 assets were surveyed. All the locations had the 

GPS (global positioning system) locations recorded; all hotspot, fire investigation and asset data were 

analysed in relation to village, peat depth, land cover and fire history. 

Most hotspots occurred in the month of September. The intact (primary and secondary dryland and swamp) 

forest that covers most of Block E (and parts of Block A) had very few hotspots. The majority of hotspots 

occurred in the 6–8 m peat area—several kilometres from the villages. Hotspots rarely occurred in forested 

areas, instead being found predominantly in the ‘mixed shrub/grassland’, ‘swamp shrub’, and ‘swamp’ forest 

land cover type classifications. Hotspots most commonly occurred in areas that had already burnt (1–3 

times), but with differences found between the three villages that had the greatest number of hotspots 

within their village boundaries. Hotspots in the Mantangai Hulu and Katimpun areas (two village 

administrative areas within the site) were most commonly one or two times burnt, whilst hotspots in the Sei 

Ahas village administrative area were more commonly three times previously burnt. 

Eighty-one per cent of all the fires investigated were found to be intentional. Dominant activities leading to 

these fires were salvage logging, fishing, land clearing, collecting gemor tree bark (used for the production of 

mosquito repellent) and hunting. Only a few fire investigation locations were within the three most dense 

hotspot areas and, thus, the key activities taking place here are still unclear. The largest number of 

investigated fires had been started by other fires travelling to the new location. 

There were three locations across three village jurisdictional areas—but several kilometres into the peat 

dome and far from the respective villages—where hotspot density in 2012 was highest. Fire investigations in 

these locations showed a mix of potential causes for these fires, including fishing, gemor collection, hunting, 

land opening and salvage logging. Many of the fires were not just surface fires but also more problematic 

peat fires. 
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The most common community land asset was mixed-species cultivated forest gardens, followed by (at half 

the frequency) single-species forest gardens, saka1 and rivers. Canal assets were lower in number, as were 

hunting areas, forest and land for rice and vegetable cultivation. Different villages were seen to prioritise 

different assets in the two blocks (Block E and Block A) of the EMRP where KFCP operates. Single-species 

cultivated forest was more common in the Block E villages, whilst villages in Block A used mixed-species. 

Community assets were rarely found on deep peat. Whilst some assets were exclusively found on very 

shallow peat, less than 1 m in depth, the majority were still found on peat less than 3 m in depth. Some 

assets, such as cultivated forests and claimed river sections did not reveal a particular linkage to a certain 

land cover type, whilst other assets were more specific. Saka were found mainly in ‘secondary dryland 

forest’, as were the small canals, whilst planned land-use and fallow land were nearly all found on ‘mixed 

shrub/grassland’ or ‘swamp shrub’, as were the hunting locations.  

A relationship was also observed between historical fire incidence (or burn scar history) and land asset type. 

Forest, lakes and rivers were found in areas least commonly burned, whilst canals were often found in areas 

with one burn. Cultivated forests often had some history of burning—perhaps from the initial 

establishment—whilst the three asset types most commonly found in the less productive grassland and 

shrub are also linked with regular burns. These asset types are also the least managed and, consequently, 

fires may be less likely to be put out there. 

The above findings, and their limitations, are discussed in more detail within the report. Further, the 

relevance of these findings is discussed in regard to development of an appropriate fire management 

strategy. Some of the findings are simple and straightforward whilst others are more complex and 

interdependent on several related factors as described below. 

The asset data showed that the vast majority of community land assets were located on shallow peat, with 

few having a history of regular burning. This indicates that with low fire and emission risk, the current 

community land asset management may not need addressing through a fire management strategy. 

Conversely, the main volume of hotspots recorded in 2012 was concentrated at three locations in the deep 

peat of the peat dome where community assets are not located. Whilst initial fire investigation took place at 

these locations, additional study is required in these hotspot-dense areas. Fire investigation did show that 

the majority of fires in the KFCP area were intentional, linked with travelling fires, salvage logging, fishing 

and land clearing. This study also showed the importance of a village-by-village understanding, with several 

instances of different land-management techniques and fire practices across the different villages. 

                                                            

1 Short (generally natural) sections of small rivers. 
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1 Introduction 

Indonesia has taken a leading role amongst developing countries in exploring how to reduce greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emissions through REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation 2 ) 

initiatives. In 2009, Australia and Indonesia established a partnership between both governments through 

the Indonesia-Australia Forest Carbon Partnership (IAFCP), and the Kalimantan Forests and Climate 

Partnership (KFCP) to undertake a REDD demonstration on peat swamp forests in Central Kalimantan 

province, Indonesia. For REDD to be successful on degraded tropical peatland, the annual fires which lead to 

vast GHG emissions must be studied to better understand the causes, volumes and relationship with local 

land-management, and be monitored to determine annual emissions levels. To this end, KFCP established a 

research section within its Fire Management Team (FMTeam), which studied the distribution and frequency 

of hotspots and community land assets in the KFCP area, in relation to village area, peat depth, land cover 

and fire scar history. The team also conducted fire investigations to explore causes, motivations and fire 

areas. 

This report provides background about and theory to the KFCP project and the FMTeam activities, including 

its research activities, and ends with the objectives of the work (Section 1). The methods for all these 

activities are presented in Section 2. The results from the hotspot monitoring are presented in Section 3.1, 

from the fire investigations in Section 3.2, and from the mapping of community land assets in Section 3.3. 

Section 4 discusses these findings, in particular their implications for the KFCP Fire Management Strategy. 

Conclusions are presented in Section 6, and Section 7 is an Appendix comprising additional figures. 

 

1.1 Project background 

The activities carried out by the KFCP program took place in an area of approximately 120 000 hectares (ha) 

of tropical peatland. The southern section (approximately 50 000 ha) was located in the north-east corner of 

Block A and the northern section (approximately 70 000 ha) was located centrally within Block E of the Ex-

Mega Rice Project in Central Kalimantan (Figure 1.1). Once this area was covered by peat swamp forest but is 

now bisected by a major canal; the two sections of land created differ in terms of level of disturbance and 

forest quality. Block E has one 12 kilometre (km) long canal running north–south, which impacts upon its 

hydrology.It has been subjected to both concession logging (1980s–1998) and illegal logging, and has 

numerous small hand-built canals. However, relative to the extensive canal establishment that has occurred 

in Block A, large sections of the Block E forest remain relatively undisturbed. Block A is criss-crossed by a 

network of canals 6–10 metres (m) wide with two large 30 m wide canals dividing Block A from Block E. 

Almost all of Block A, apart from about 5 000 ha, has been deforested or very badly degraded. Fourteen 

community settlements are located in the KFCP area along the Kapuas River. These settlements form nine 

village administrative units (desa)3, which are spread amongst two sub-districts (kecamatan) within the 

Kapuas district (kabupaten). 

                                                            

2 ... and sustainable forest management, conservation and carbon stock enhancement. 

3 During the monitoring study period (2010–2012) there were only seven governmentally-recognised villages made up 

from 14 hamlets. In July 2013 two of the villages were jurisdictionally split into two, resulting in nine villages. 
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KFCP activities included assistance to formulate five-year Village Development Plans, opportunities for direct 

income-generating benefits from small-scale reforestation and rehabilitation activities, an extensive 

peatland monitoring program, village-level capacity building and opportunities, self-management and 

implementation activities under agreements between villages and the program (Village Agreements), fire 

management and monitoring, alternative livelihoods activities, and educational activities including 

workshops on fire management and farmer field schools, amongst others. 

KFCP required a core peatland monitoring unit to assess the changes in the local environment in order to be 

able to build a model for estimating GHG emissions from tropical peatland and, depending on the 

interventions implemented, to assess the effect of any physical interventions and social activities. An 

essential task of the monitoring unit was to develop methodologies for calculating changes to rates of GHG 

emissions from tropical peat swamp forests,  where vast quantities of carbon are stored but where there are 

few developed practices for monitoring and calculating emissions from this ecosystem. To this end, KFCP 

established the Vegetation Monitoring Team, the Fire Management Monitoring Team (FMTeam), and the 

Peat and Hydrology Monitoring Team. 
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Figure 1.1: Map of KFCP study area 

 

Source: KFCP 

Note: In July 2013 two of the ‘jurisdictional villages’ that bordered the KFCP study area, Katunjung and Tumbang Muroi, split and 
became four villages, Tumbang Mangkutup and Katunjung, and, Tumbang Muroi and Lapetan, respectively. As the activities 
described in this report occurred when the villages had not yet split into four (2012), only seven villages are represented here. 
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1.2 The KFCP Fire Management Strategy 

Fire is one of the key risks to degraded peatland. Research has already established the relationships between 

land clearing, drainage and altered rainfall patterns with fire events, frequency, and resulting GHG 

emissions. Fire on degraded peatland is one of the primary causes of GHG release into the atmosphere. Fire 

itself leads to further peatland degradation. For REDD+ to be successful on tropical peatland, effective 

strategies to reduce the incidence of fires are required. 

To this end, KFCP explored and developed the key factors influencing fire management within the study 

area. It built a project-wide, and village-by-village specific fire management strategy, which incorporates not 

just response to occurrence of fires, but ‘the five R’s of fire management’: Research, Risk assessment, 

Readiness, Response and Recovery—see KFCP Fire Management Strategy (Masal et al. 2014). 

 

1.3 KFCP’s fire management research 

In addition to the KFCP Fire Management Strategy, it was also essential to increase understanding of how 

fires occur on peatland, and what the results of those fires are. To address this, KFCP’s Fire Management 

Team (FMTeam) developed a research component which explores: what conditions lead to peat fires, their 

frequency and distribution and how this is linked to land-use and land-management, and the risks of the 

fires developing into more dangerous below-surface fires. The final component is not addressed in this 

report, but in a separate KFCP technical paper ‘KFCP heavy fuel load assessment’ (Graham 2014). 

 

1.3.1 Hotspot monitoring 

Hotspots are identified from data provided from weather satellites (for example, MODIS and NOAA). The 

data indicate a high land-surface temperature, to a spatial resolution of 1 km2. The data can be collected 

daily throughout the year and cover vast expanses of land, which are often difficult to access. The 

techniques and thresholds used by those organisations that manage the satellite data differ between 

organisations. Also the scale is large, and other environmental conditions can result in a high temperature, 

not just a fire.  

The MODIS active fire product is likely the best remote sensing product available for detecting fires within 

the KFCP study area. This detection does have some limitations that mean it may not detect some fires. 

These include the following: a fire may be too small to be detected; the satellite may pass overhead at times 

when fires are not active or fires may start and burn out between passes; obscuring by cloud; and some 

analysis and technical aspects related to data collection and handling (Cochrane 2013). Consequently, whilst 

hotspots are a useful indicator of fires, ground-truthing or fire investigations are required. 

 

1.3.2 Fire investigation 

In addition to collected satellite data it is also important to collect field data on the fires. Whilst this data 

collection can be limited by logistics (such as budgets, access and time available), it provides important 

detailed data that satellite data cannot cover (such as fire size, causes and motivations). It also provides the 

potential to cross-reference real-fire data to hotspot data to improve accuracy. 
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1.3.3 Investigating the type and distribution of land assets 

As with many remote areas across Indonesia and on tropical peatland, the communities living in and around 

the KFCP area are heavily dependent upon the land and the forest for their livelihoods. Under adat (custom 

and tradition) law community members could claim and manage areas of land within their village 

boundaries. Common land-uses included natural forest and open land for hunting and non-timber forest 

produce collection (such as fuel wood and gemor—a tree from which the bark is collected for sale in 

mosquito repellent production), forest gardens (mixed and single tree species, primarily rubber, fruit, timber 

trees and rattan), vegetable and rice fields, ponds, sections of rivers and canals for fishing. Locations are 

selected by the community members based on factors like soil fertility, land cover, location and access. The 

land is often managed and cleared through the use of traditional burning (sometimes annually), to increase 

fertility and as a low cost method for land clearing. The burning appears to be a combination of continuing 

and, perhaps, adapting traditional techniques and expediency.  

Fire investigations provide data on real-time fires and go some way to exploring the relationship between 

land-management, land-use and fire. The above two activities, hotspot monitoring and fire investigation, 

focus specifically on fire. Many land-management practices may have less regular or more historic fire 

relationships, which also must be explored. This then is approached from the other perspective; where is the 

community land asset and what is its relationship with fire? 

1.3.4 Coupling the fire data to KFCP GIS data 

KFCP collected extensive GIS (geographic information system) data across the site, pooled from a wide 

variety of sources, including national government surveys, KFCP monitoring data and other NGO data sets of 

land-management projects. This data included, for the entire KFCP area, GIS-developed maps for village 

boundaries, peat depth, land cover and burn scar history (number of burns). 

1.3.5 Summarised objectives 

This paper therefore aims to investigate and present: 

 The number and distribution of hotspots across the KFCP area 

 The relationship between hotspots and village boundaries, peat depth, land cover and burn scar 

history 

 The main causes, motivations and burnt area of fires investigated 

 The type, number and distribution of community land assets across the KFCP area 

 The relationship between community land assets and village boundaries, peat depth, land cover and 

burn scar history. 
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2 Methods 

2.1 Study site 

The investigation and review described here was conducted in the KFCP area (see Section 1.1). 

 

2.2 Hotspot monitoring 

Hotspot monitoring was undertaken using MODIS data (Terra and Aqua Satellites). MODIS provides data 

from two satellites which pass overhead twice a day, morning and evening. Hotspot information, facilitating 

quick-response field investigation, was provided by the GFIMS (Global Fire Information Management 

System) of the FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization) of the United Nations. Coordinates of each hotspot 

were provided along with the time and the satellite tracker (Terra or Aqua). Hotspot data was collected only 

for sites located within the KFCP study area. 

Hotspot data was collected throughout 2011 and 2012. 2011 was a wet year, with no fire events recorded in 

the KFCP area even during the short, light dry season. In 2012 the dry season began in July and until 

November hotspots were regularly recorded. 

2.3 Fire event investigation 

Fire event investigation was directed by data collected from the hotspot satellites and also by information 

from the community. In order to achieve rapid investigation of a fire event, the FMTeam used an 

information system in which Field Coordinators (KorLap) stationed in the villages would use SMS (short 

message service) and radio to inform and coordinate with the FMTeam. Investigation was then carried out 

by the FMTeam together with representatives from the local community, organised by the KorLap. The 

investigation team would take with them manual fire handling equipment, survey equipment (GPS, pocket 

weather meter, measuring tools) and field data sheets. 

Not all hotspot data was investigated. Investigated hotspots were selected according to the following 

criteria: 

 When several hotspot data points were clustered at a single location, only a single point within the 

cluster was investigated 

 Where hotspots occurred within the managed areas of the local communities, especially cleared 

land, only a proportion of the hotspots were investigated 

 All hotspots that occurred on deep peat were investigated 

 Hotpots occurring on critical areas (planting sites and community assets) were investigated 

immediately 

 Investigation was not carried out on mineral soil sites that were being cleared with deliberate 

burning 

 All fires reported from the community and passed on from the KorLap were investigated. 
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Once at the fire event, the following data were collected: fire location (with sketch), start/end date, land 

tenure, weather, the cause of the fire, the motivations for the fire (this data was collected from participating 

village representatives in addition to field observation by the team), the total area burnt, fire intensity 

(depth of peat burnt, height of scorch marks, etc.) and fire damage. 

 

2.4 Type and distribution of assets 

Data was initially collected through discussions and observations with the residents of the local villages in 

the KFCP area. The discussions focused on the type and distribution of assets of the residents, and their 

locations. The discussions were also used as an opportunity to coordinate with a local guide to accompany 

the field teams doing the surveys. The guides were all local residents that were chosen and agreed upon by 

each village, based on upon their knowledge of the history of the village land, and on the type and 

distribution of the assets. 

To conduct the field surveys, GPS coordinates were taken at the location of each asset, or at a location to 

represent a number of assets in the vicinity. A field worksheet was completed regarding the history, type, 

ownership and fire history of the asset, and other relevant information. This information was normally 

provided by the local guide. 

The intention of these surveys was not to attain an exhaustive survey of all land assets managed by each 

village’s community members. Assets that were outside the KFCP boundaries were not included in the 

surveys (in Katimpun, for example, only seven assets were surveyed, due to many of the assets being outside 

the KFCP area). The aim was to collect a representative sample of each different type of asset in each village, 

to facilitate comparison of the most predominant assets per village and across villages (albeit not 

quantitatively) and also to facilitate analysis against the environmental conditions selected for each asset, 

per village. 

 

2.5 Analysis 

The collected data was then recorded in an Excel spreadsheet and, where possible, recorded quantitatively 

to facilitate analysis. The distribution of the hotspots and assets was transposed onto the KFCP maps (i.e. 

village, peat depth, land cover and burn scar history). Analysis was carried out to show graphically the 

number of hotspots per 10 000 ha in relation to village, peat depth and land cover and burn scar history; the 

common causes, motivations and area burnt for fire events, and the type and number of assets, per village; 

and the percentage distribution across peat depth, land cover and burn scar history. 
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3 Results  

3.1 Hotspot results 

3.1.1 Hotspot temporal distribution 

From the beginning of August until the end of November 2012, MODIS detected 161 hotspots within the 

KFCP boundaries. Most hotspots (133) were detected in the month of September. 

 

3.1.2 Hotspot distribution in relation to village regions 

Hotspot density (number of hotspots per 10 000 ha) was analysed in relation to village region (Figure 3.1). 

Villages towards the north of the KFCP area (Petak Puti and Tumbang Muroi—located in Block E with fewer 

canals and mainly forested) had a low hotpot density. The villages in the southern end of KFCP, located in 

Block A), had a higher hotspot density. 

Sei Ahas and Mantangai Hulu villages had a similar number of hotspots in their respective village areas (50 

and 47). However, Sei Ahas has a much smaller size of village region, consequently giving it the highest 

hotspot density (41 hotspots per 10 000 ha), almost double Mantangai Hulu (24 hotspots per 10 000 ha). 

Katimpun also had a high hotspot density (30 hotspots per 10 000 ha), whilst Katunjung and Kalumpang had 

low hotspot densities (10 and 7 respectively). The map (Figure 3.2) shows the three village areas with highest 

hotspot densities had hotspots occurring in three localised areas. 

 

Figure 3.1: Hotspot density and village areas 

 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 

Notes: Red—total number of hotspots per village; green—village area (1000 ha); blue—hotspot density (hotspot number per 
10 000 ha). 
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Figure 3.2: Hotspot distribution across each village area 

 

Source: KFCP 
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3.1.3 Hotspot distribution in relation to peat depth 

Hotspot density was analysed in relation to peat depth (Figure 3.3). The vast majority of hotspots occurred 
at locations where peat depth was 6–8 m (Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.4). 

 

Figure 3.3: Hotspot density and peat depth 

 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 

Notes: Red—total number of hotspots per peat depth; green—area for peat depth range (1000 ha); blue—hotspot density (hotspot 

number per 10 000 ha). 
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Figure 3.4: Hotspot distribution across peat depths 

 

Source: KFCP 
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3.1.4 Hotspot distribution in relation to land cover 

Hotspot density was analysed in relation to land cover (Figure 3.5). There were rarely any hotspots found on 

‘primary swamp forest’ or ‘secondary swamp forest’, whilst ‘mixed shrub/grassland’, ‘swamp shrub’ and 

‘swamp’ had much higher hotspot densities, with ‘swamp’ the highest (Figure 3.6). ‘Swamp’ land cover had 

relatively few hotspots but as it comprises very small total area, the hotspot density becomes notably high. 

 

Figure 3.5: Hotspot density and land cover 

 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 

Notes: Red—total number of hotspots per land cover type; green—total area for land cover type (1000 ha); blue—hotspot density 
(hotspot number per 10 000 ha). 
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Figure 3.6: Hotspot distribution per land cover type 

 

Source: KFCP 
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3.1.5 Hotspot distribution in relation to fire history 

Hotspot density was analysed in relation to fire history and village administrative area, the number of times 
a fire occurred at each hotspot location, and based on the burn scar data (Figure 3.9). Locations that had 
never burned also had a very low number of hotspots during 2012. Locations that had burned once (1x), 
twice (2x) or three times (3x), however, also burned regularly in 2012 (Figure 3.7). 

The hotspot–burn scar history analysis was also carried out per village (Figure 3.8). This showed that the 

majority of hotspots that appeared on the 1x burn history were found in the Katunjung and Mantangai Hulu 

village regions, whilst those hotspots found on the 2x burn history more frequently appeared in the 

Mantangai Hulu and Katimpun village areas, and those hotspots found on the 3x burn history appeared 

predominantly in the Sei Ahas village area. 

 

Figure 3.7: Hotspot density and burn scar history 

 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 

Notes: Red—total number of hotspots per burn scar history; green—total area for burn scar history type (1000 ha); blue—hotspot 
density (hotspot number per 10 000 ha). 
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Figure 3.8: Hotspot density, burn scar history and village 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 
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Figure 3.9: Hotspot distribution per fire scar history 

 

Source: KFCP 
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3.2 Fire investigation results 

Two sources were used to determine the fire locations to be investigated: fires reported through the hotspot 
recording and fires reported through the KorLap to the FMTeam. In all 37 fires were investigated, 25 through 
the hotspot reporting, and 12 through the KorLap reporting (Figure 3.11). These data were analysed in 
relation to causes of and motivation for the fires, and the area burned. 

 

3.2.1 Fire causes 

The main cause of fire (24 per cent) was through ‘travelling fires’ that had originated elsewhere. This was 

followed by collecting firewood, fishing, opening land and, lesser in number, collecting gemor, hunting and 

land disputes (Figure 3.10). 

 

Figure 3.10: Fire causes (per cent) 

 

Source: KFCP 
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Figure 3.11: Distribution of fire investigations across the KFCP area 

 

Source: KFCP 
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3.2.2 Motivations for starting fires 

Motivations for starting fires were classified as being started ‘on purpose’, ‘accidentally’ or ‘unknown’. As 

explained in the methods, village representatives who knew the area well joined the FMTeam during fire 

investigation work. At the investigation site, the FMTeam would gather physical information from the land 

and fire, and social information from the community (land owners, people managing/present at the fire and 

village representatives). This combined information enabled the FMTeam to make an informed decision 

based on extensive training so as to determine motivation. Generally, those involved in the fires were found 

to be honest and willing to explain the events that had taken place. 

Fires were largely started intentionally. Eighty-one per cent of the fires investigated (Figure 3.12) were 

confirmed as being intentional, with a very high likelihood that virtually all fires were intentionally lit. 

 

Figure 3.12: Motivations for burning (per cent) 

 

Source: KFCP 

 

3.2.3 Fire area 

The majority of fires investigated (28 of the 37 in total) had a total burned area less than 50 ha. Further 

investigations revealed that 17 of these fires burned an area of less than 25 ha, most commonly, 2–5 or  

6–10 ha in size, whilst 11 fires burned an area of 25–50 ha (Figure 3.13). 
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Figure 3.13: Area burned 

 

Source: KFCP 

 

3.2.4 Three hotspot-dense areas 

In 2012, 161 hotspots were recorded in the KFCP area. Of this 161, 125 fell within what are herein referred 

to as the ‘three hotspot-dense areas of 2012’ (Figure 3.2). Using best judgment, the boundaries for these 

hotspot areas were selected to encompass all the hotspots at each main hotspot-dense focal point. Fire 

investigations also took place within each of these hotspot-dense areas. All fire investigation data, including 

investigations outside these hotspot-dense areas, was analysed to best present trends and patterns across 

the whole KFCP area regarding, inter alia, dominant causes and motivations. The fire investigations which 

took place within the hotspot-dense areas were further analysed to provide specific information regarding 

these focal points of fire activity. The findings of the qualitative analysis approach are summarised below 

(Table 3.1). The fires were largely spread across three village jurisdictions: Sei Ahas, Katimpun and 
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Table 3.1: Summary of data regarding fires investigated in hotspot-dense areas 

Group North-west South-west South-west South-west North-east North-east North-east North-east North-east North-east 

(Main) Village 
jurisdiction 

Sei Ahas Katimpun Katimpun Katimpun Mantangai 
Hulu 

Mantangai 

Hulu 
Mantangai 

Hulu 
Mantangai 

Hulu 
Mantangai Hulu Mantangai 

Hulu 

No. of fires 
investigated 

1 1 2 3 12 2 3 4 5 6 

Source of fire 
info. 

HS HS HS HS Village Village HS HS HS HS 

Date of fire 
info. 

11/09/2012 28/09/2012 28/09/2012 02/11/2012 31/08/2012 03/09/2012 01/09/2012 11/09/2012 01/09/2012 14/10/2012 

Date 
investigated 

14/09/2012 28/09/2012 30/09/2012 02/11/2012 04/09/2012 04/09/2012 10/09/2012 11/09/2012 28/09/2012 16/10/2012 

Total no. of HS 37 24 24 24 64 64 64 64 64 64 

No. of HS 
represented1 

22 18 18 1 0 0 0 3 14 2 

Distance from 
village 

c. 4 km c. 4 km c. 4 km 2 km c. 26 km c. 26 km c. 26 km c. 26 km c. 24 km c. 26 km 

Fire status  Still active Still dangerous 
fires 

Still active Put out (by fire 
team and rain) 

Still active Still active Still active Still active Still active Still active 

Fire cause Unknown Fire used in land 
opening, then 

escaped 

Fire used in land 
opening, then 

escaped 

Fire used in land 
opening, then 

escaped 

Fishing with 
electricity 

and hunting 

Uncontrolled 
fire spread 

Suspected 
from a gemor 

collector 

Wood 
collectors 

and hunters 

Gemor collector Land 
opening 

Fire motivation Unknown On purpose On purpose Accidental On purpose On purpose On purpose On purpose On purpose On purpose 

Land tenure Community 

land–reforested 

Government land Government 
land 

Government 
forest 

Government 
forest 

Government 
land 

Government 
forest 

Government 
land 

Government land Government 
land 

Peat fire type Surface fire Peat fire Peat fire Peat fire Peat fire Peat fire Surface fire Surface fire Peat fire Peat fire 

Damage done A hut and 140 
ha of reforested 

land burned 

22.5 ha planted 
land 

90 ha planted 
land 

Katimpun village 
reforestation 

area 

None None None None UNPAR–KFCP 

research location 
burned 

None 

a Number of hotspots (HS) that occurred 5 days or less before fire investigation took place. 

b 24 hotspots (12–16 September 2012) uninvestigated. 
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3.3 Asset survey results 

3.3.1 Type and number of assets 

Assets varied widely across the KFCP area, and were divided into thirteen main types. These types and their 

descriptions were based on the information collected from the community guides and also from 

observations in the field. 

 

Mixed cultivated forest—forest planted, cultivated and managed by the community for many years, a mix of 

species, normally rubber, fruit and timber trees and rattan. 

Single-species cultivated forest—forest planted, cultivated and managed by the community for tens of 

years, a single species, normally rubber. 

Saka—short (generally natural) sections of small rivers, used to access cultivated forest and gardens, used 

for many years. 

River—a claimed section of (generally natural) river, used for access and fishing, year-on-year. 

Lake—natural and artificial small lakes used for catching fish for many years. 

Planned land-use—previously unused land, claimed by community members for future activities, often 

semi-managed (planted with palm, burned, grass cut, etc.) to maintain claim. 

Fallow—currently unused land, claimed by community members for future activities, often semi-managed 

(planted with palm, burned, grass cut, etc.) to maintain claim. 

Hunting location—locations used for hunting (bats, pigs, birds, etc.). 

Large canal—a claimed section of (externally-constructed) canal, used for access and fishing, year-on-year. 

Small canal (tatas)—a locally-constructed small canal used to transport forest product (gemur, wood, 

rubber, etc.) out of the forest, and for fishing, used year-on-year. 

Forest—a claimed patch of forest used mainly for collecting fuel and timber, used until no longer productive 

(over numerous years). 

Forest product collection location—a claimed patch of forest used mainly for collecting gemor, rubber, 

rattan, etc., used until no longer productive (over numerous years). 

Rice (plus vegetable) plantation—planted fields of rice (and sometimes vegetables), cultivated until the land 

is no longer productive, burnt annually to maintain soil fertility. 

 

The main asset types spread across the KFCP area were cultivated forest gardens, especially those of mixed 

species (110 in total, double that of any other asset) (Figure 3.14). Single-species cultivated forest were less 

common, with only 55 assets across the area. Access and fishing were also shown to be highly valued, with 

small (saka) and large rivers scoring 39 and 29 assets in total respectively. This was followed by unused 

claimed land (planned land-use 12, fallow 10). Claimed and/or personally-built canals (large and small) were 

shown to be low in number, perhaps due to the high physical and monetary cost to establish them—instead 

natural rivers were preferred. Finally, collecting various forms of produce (hunting, timber and non-timber) 

all scored low in asset number (8, 4 and 1 respectively), as did land cultivation for rice and vegetables (1). 
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N.B. The numbers here represent actual asset surveys, and are indicative of most dominant assets within the 

KFCP area—but are not an exhaustive survey of all assets. 

The following sections describe how these assets were distributed across the seven village jurisdictions, and 

in relation to peat depth, land cover type and burn scar history. See Appendix (Section 7) for detailed 

graphical representation of the percentage of assets per environmental condition, per village. 

 

Figure 3.14: Total number of assets per asset type 

 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 

 

3.3.2 Number and type of assets per village 

Whilst it was not possible to survey all assets within the KFCP area and those assets that were outside the 

KFCP boundaries were not surveyed, it was possible to collect a representative sample from all villages that 

reflects the volume of assets per village within the KFCP area as compared to the other villages, and the 

proportion of the different asset types within and across villages. Petak Puti village jurisdiction appeared to 

have the most assets within the KFCP area, whilst Katimpun had the least in terms of actual number (Table 

3.2). Only a small section of the Katimpun village jurisdiction was within the KFCP area, however, and a large 

section of the village area, outside of the KFCP area, was known to also contain many assets. In contrast, the 

area of Tumbang Muroi village, largely fell within the KFCP area, and it consequently had the lowest number 

of surveyed assets per hectare. During the period of surveying, Mantangai Hulu village withdrew from its 

collaboration with KFCP, and the surveys in this village were not completed. 
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Table 3.2: Total number of asset locations surveyed per village region, and size of the village administrative area 

Village Number of assets 
surveyed 

Village area (ha) Density of assets surveyed per 
village (assets per 10 0000 ha) 

Petak Puti 65 6 016 108 

Tumbang 
Muroi 

37 40 782 9 

Katunjung 78 26 738 29 

Sei Ahas 33 12 247 27 

Katimpun 7 6 056 12 

Kalumpang 34 7 668 44 

Mantangai 
Hulu 

42 19 607 21 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 

 

Based on the village-by-village review of asset type and distribution it can be clearly seen that different 
villages prioritised different asset types (Figure 3.15). In summary: 

 Unlike the general trend across the KFCP area, Petak Puti village preferred single-species cultivated 

forest compared to mixed-species. It was also the only village to have numerous ‘planned land-use’ 

assets and the village with the greatest number of lake assets. 

 Tumbang Muroi village also preferred single-species compared to mixed-species cultivated forest. 

This mayreflect the fact that Petak Puti and Tumbang Muroi are the only two villages adjacent to 

relatively good quality forest in Block E, where perhaps they can harvest resources naturally rather 

than need to claim the land rights.  

 Katunjung was the village with the most mixed-species cultivated forest. It also dominated in the 

small (saka) and large rivers—perhaps being important for access to this type of cultivated forest, in 

addition to fishing. 

 Sei Ahas village also had numerous saka assets, but with quite a diversity of other assets at low 

numbers. It is not clear what the purpose of these saka would be, if not for access, then possibly 

used for fishing. 

 As mentioned previously, most of Katimpun village’s assets were outside the KFCP area and not 

recorded. 

 Kalumpang village also primarily favoured the mixed-species cultivated forest. 

 Mantangai Hulu village also favoured the mixed-species cultivated forest, and was the only village to 

have fallow land as demarked land assets. 
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Figure 3.15: Number of each asset type per village 

 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 
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3.3.3 Distribution of assets per peat depth 

Community land assets were predominantly found in the shallow peat (Figure 3.17). The percentage of each 

asset type found across the different peat depths was considered (Figure 3.16). This showed that whilst 

some assets were always found in the shallowest peat (0–0.5 m); small rivers (saka), lakes and planned land-

use, others were also sometimes found on deeper peat. Cultivated forests were not exclusively found on 

shallow peat, with up to 20 per cent being located into the slightly deeper peat. Large access routes, such as 

the rivers and large canals, could also be located into the deeper peat. Notably, both the forest product 

collection and the rice fields were located in deeper peat (2–3 m), although the sample size for these two 

assets was very small. Given the majority area of the KFCP study site was on peat depth greater than 4 m it is 

notable how relatively few assets are located on this deeper peat. 

 

Figure 3.16: Per cent of asset type found for each peat depth 

 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 
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Figure 3.17: Asset distribution across peat depths 

 

Source: KFCP 
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3.3.4 Distribution of assets per land cover type 

The community assets were found across a range of land cover types (Figure 3.19). Some assets did not 

show a particular linkage to a certain land cover type, such as the cultivated forests and the claimed river 

sections (Figure 3.18). Others, however, showed a greater correlation, indicating certain land types were 

preferentially selected for certain assets. Saka were found mainly in ‘secondary dryland forest’, as were the 

small canals (in addition to being on water), indicating the importance of small access routes into the 

‘secondary dryland forest’—this might be linked with accessing the proportion of mixed-species cultivated 

forest that was also located on the ‘secondary dryland forest’. Lakes were, unsurprisingly, found on water. 

Planned land-use and fallow land were nearly all found on ‘mixed shrub/grassland’ or ‘swamp shrub’, as 

were the hunting locations, whilst forest was found on either ‘swamp shrub’ or ‘secondary dryland forest’. 

 

Figure 3.18: Per cent of asset type found for each land cover type 

 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 
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Figure 3.19: Asset distribution across each land cover type 

 

Source: KFCP 
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3.3.5 Distribution of assets per burn scar 

Some community land assets had a closer relationship with fire and burning than others (Figure 3.20). 

Unsurprisingly, forests and lakes were found at locations that had never burned, with rivers and saka also 

being associated with low burn numbers. Canals, however, were more regularly associated with burning, as 

were cultivated forest. Planned land-use, fallow land and hunting land (those most commonly found on 

grassland and shrub (Section 3.3.4) had the highest incidence of being on locations that had regularly burned 

in the past, suggesting fire use in, or linked to, activities on/for these assets. 

 

Figure 3.20: Per cent of asset type found for each burn scar history 

 

Source: KFCP FMTeam 
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Figure 3.21: Asset distribution per burn scar history 

 

Source: KFCP 
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4 Discussion 

4.1 Hotspots and fire investigation 

Hotspot season: Most fires occurred in the month of September. However, 2011 was a ‘wet year’ (short and 

light dry season) with few hotspots recorded, whereas 2012 was a much drier year. The month at which dry 

and wet seasons begin and end is variable year-on-year and this data, therefore, only presents one year’s 

peak month for hotspots. 

 

Hotspots on forested land: Intact forest, which covers most of Block E and parts of Block A, had very few 

fires. Undrained peat swamp forest stores water effectively and year-round in its peat, maintaining a high 

water-table, making fires unlikely. 

 

Hotspots across different village areas: The three villages that, within their boundaries, attained the highest 

hotspot density were Sei Ahas, Mantangai Hulu and Katimpun. On viewing the hotspot maps, it can be seen 

there are three locations of high hotspot density, falling within these three village boundaries. These 

locations are some distance into the peat dome and away from the actual villages. The sites may be 

important sites across the region, linked to some particular land-management or land-use activity, resulting 

in the high hotspot densities. Consequently, the residents of the three respective villages may not be the 

only ones responsible for the hotspots within their village regions. 

 

Hotspots across peat depths: All the villages and the areas immediately adjacent to them are situated on 

shallow peat, as are the locations of the majority of village land assets. It is interesting, then, that the 

majority of hotspots occurred in the 6–8 m peat—at several kilometres from the villages, requiring travel to 

specific locations, with the expense and effort of travel, to carry out specific activities. 

Given that most hotspots represent fires started by the local community and others, it is interesting the fires 

are not most prevalent in the shallow peat adjacent to their villages, but instead some distance into the peat 

dome. This may suggest a tradeoff of accessibility and distance (areas with > 8 m peat depth also have low 

hotspot densities). The need being to access locations that are advantageous from a land-use perspective, 

for activities such as hunting, collecting fire wood and agriculture, where the peat is deep enough to provide 

the necessary environmental conditions for these activities. 

 

Hotspots across land cover type: Hotspots rarely occurred in forested areas, instead being found 

predominantly in the ‘mixed shrub/grassland’, ‘shrub swamp’, and ‘swamp’. ‘Swamp’ had by far the highest 

density of hotspots, but this was also influenced by its very small area. When considering the relevance of 

land cover in a fire management strategy, all degraded shrub–bush–grassland–swamp areas should be 

considered at risk. ‘Swamp’ may be most at risk due to its proximity to the river; however, this is less of a 

concern due to its small area and location on shallow peat. 

 

Hotspots across burn scars: Hotspots most commonly occurred in areas that had already burnt (1–3x), 

highlighting a retrogressive succession of degradation, observed elsewhere for other degraded peatland. 

Interestingly, there was a distinction between the three villages that had the greatest number of hotspots 
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within their village boundaries. Hotspots in the Mantangai Hulu and Katimpun areas were most commonly 

on 1x or 2x burnt, whilst hotspots in the Sei Ahas area were more commonly 3x previously burnt. It suggests 

that the activities Mantangai Hulu and Katunjung were engaged in had started more recently or required 

more regularly moving locations, whilst the activities in the Sei Ahas area were more fixed and long-term. 

 

Causes of and motivations for fires: Eighty-one per cent of all fires investigated are thought to be 

intentionally started (based on the best data available collected in the field). Dominant cause activities were 

salvage logging (19%), fishing (16%), land clearing (11%), collecting gemor (5%) and hunting (3%). 

Unfortunately, only a few fire investigation locations were within the three most dense hotspot areas, and 

thus the key activities taking place here are still unclear. The largest number of investigated fires (24%) had 

been started through other fires travelling to the new location. This raises interesting questions and suggests 

smouldering, below surface peat fires that re-emerge as surface fires. As these are social data, it could also 

be biased if community members did not wish to admit to starting the fires directly. Closer inspection of the 

three hotspot-dense areas showed that within these areas, there was still a mix of fire causes, but that these 

fires regularly become peat fires, not just surface fires. Further detailed investigation of these key locations 

is still needed. 

 

4.2 Land assets survey 

Common community assets—The most common community land asset was mixed-species cultivated forest 

gardens, followed by (at half the frequency) single-species forest gardens; highlighting the preference of the 

local community members to diversify their income-base. Access and fishing were also shown to be highly 

valued and popular asset types, for saka and rivers, but less so for canals (large and small), perhaps due to 

the high physical and monetary cost to establish them. This was followed by unused land. The very low 

numbers of rice and vegetable cultivation is also interesting, highlighting the community preference for 

forest gardens and natural resource collection. This may be both a cultural factor and reflect poor soil 

fertility. 

 

Asset distribution across the villages—Different villages prioritised different assets. Various trends appeared 

to emerge, such as the use of single-species cultivated forest in the Block E villages, whilst villages in Block A 

used mixed-species. Equally, the importance of access or fishing, linked with certain other assets or villages 

is another topic to be further explored. 

 

Community assets and peat depth—Most notable was the absence of assets on deep peat. Whilst some 

assets were exclusively found on very shallow peat, less than 1 m in depth, the majority were still found on 

peat less than 3 m in depth. Given the KFCP area was mainly located on peat greater than 4 m thick, and 

deep peat fires are of greater concern than shallow peat (due to related combustion emission levels), it 

highlights that there are few if any community assets that raise concerns by being located on peat depth 

greater than 3 m. 

The reasons for the choice by community members to use the shallow peat could be twofold. Shallow peat 

may offer more by way of fertility, both for growth crops and trees; the shallow peat being more regularly 

inundated with nutrients from the floodplains and rivers, and also that plant roots can access the nutrients 
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in the mineral soil below the peat. Secondly, from the point of view of access and expense of travel, unless 

there is a benefit to travelling to the difficult-to-access and more distant deep peat, it is more cost-effective 

and requires less effort for the community members to keep their assets nearby. 

 

Community assets and land cover type—Whilst some assets, such as cultivated forests and claimed river 

sections, did not reveal a particular preference for a certain land cover type, others were more specific. Saka 

were found mainly in ‘secondary dryland forest’, as were the small canals, indicating the importance of small 

access routes into the ‘secondary dryland forest’. This might be linked with accessing the proportion of 

mixed-species cultivated forest that was also located on the ‘secondary dryland forest’. Planned land-use 

and fallow land were nearly all found on ‘mixed shrub/grassland’ or ‘swamp shrub’, as were the hunting 

locations, whilst forest was found on either ‘swamp shrub’ or ‘secondary dryland forest’. 

 

Community assets and burn scar history—A relationship between historical fire incidence (or burn scar 

history) and land asset type was observed. Forest, lakes and rivers were found on areas least commonly 

burned, whilst canals were often found on areas with one burn. Cultivated forests often had some history of 

burning—perhaps from the initial establishment time, whilst the three asset types most commonly found in 

the less productive grassland and shrub were also linked with regular burning. These asset types were also 

the least managed, and consequently, fires may have been less likely to be put out there. 

 

4.3 Implications for the KFCP Fire Management Strategy 

The above findings can and should be used in the development of an appropriate fire management strategy. 

The asset data showed that the vast majority of community land assets were located on shallow peat, with 

few having a history of regular burning. This indicates that, given the low fire and emission risk, the current 

community land asset management may not need addressing within a fire management strategy. 

Conversely, the main concentration of hotspots recorded in 2012 was at three locations in the deep peat of 

the peat dome—where community assets are not located. Fire investigation showed that the majority of 

fires in the KFCP area were intentional, occurring from travelling fires, salvage logging, fishing and land 

clearing. It is these deep peat fires that need further exploration and to be addressed through a fire 

management strategy. This study also showed the importance of a village-by-village understanding, with 

several instances highlighting different land-management techniques and fire practices across the different 

villages. 

This paper, and the work that underpins it, led to the KFCP Fire Management Strategy, which focuses on: 

 Continued fire investigation and collection of related data 

 Locations of high hotspot density 

 Fires that occur in the 6–8 m peat and the activities that they are linked to by this study 

 Areas that have been frequently burned 

 Further investigation and data collection of ’travelling fires’; and 

 Activities that are linked to fires on peat > 3 m by this study. 
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5 Conclusions 

Fire is both a key factor in the continued degradation of tropical peatland and also a cause of large GHG 

emissions from the ecosystem. To achieve the goals of REDD+ both fire quantification (necessary for 

quantifying carbon emissions from these fire events) and fire management are essential. Effective fire 

quantification and fire management, however, require a sound understanding of the distribution and 

characteristics of fires in the area, and also a good understanding about how land-use and land-management 

practices are linked with fires. This will enable a focus on interventions and investments to more directly 

address the fires that have GHG implications and atmospheric impacts.  

The work presented in this report goes some way to exploring and addressing these topics. It has led to 

some important findings, such as the concentration of hotspots at three specific locations in the KFCP area, 

the low number of community assets on deep peat, and the differences between villages. The next step is to 

direct this information towards the development of a fire management strategy and also to address the 

knowledge gaps identified by this data and the related requirements for further research. 
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7 Appendix 
Figure 7.1: The percentage of assets per peat depth range, per village (pg. 26) 

 
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Source: KFCP FMTeam 

Peat depth ranges (m): 
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Figure 7.2: The percentage of assets per land cover type, per village (pg. 28) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Source: KFCP FMTeam 

Land cover type: 
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Figure 7.3: The percentage of assets per burn scar history range, per village (pg. 30) 
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